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THE RESERVE ADVOCATE
Only Newspaper Published in County
VOLUMN

1

Contains all Catron County Official Proceedings

$3.00 a year

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO. NOVEMBER 26. 1921

,

SATATHITE
(From

STATEMENT SHOWING CONDITION
OF THE

SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
Loans and Discounts

$466,142.07
73,650.00

Other BondB and Stocks

1,950.00

Real Estate Fur. and Fix.

5,81389

Cash and due from banks

49,209.85
3596,666. SI

t

Capital Stock

60,000.00

Surplus and Profit

21,419.45

Circulation

49,400.00
301,101.63

Deposits

Federal Reserve

Bank

173,744.23
$596,665.31

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
The Largest Financial Institution in Socorro County

Mrs Rochester has leased the Collins
Hotel at Quemado. She will have Mrs.
Swansey assist her for a week or two.

TR INCH ERA
h
snow the ThurssWe had a
day night of last week.
one-Inc-

-

Mrs. Earl Smith and Alenv Bryan
spent Wednesday at the Newton home,

Tops Hendricks accompanied his
father on a few weeks outing, but re
turned to Datil Sunday. His father
is here from Texas visiting for a few
days.

Mr. Frank Anderson is in Magda
lena. Mrs. Ross Miller is staying with
are Mrs. Anderson
during his absence.

Harry Bryan and Earl Smith
helping Mr. Goesling take his herd to
town.

Mon Green was in Datil on his way
Magdalena. He was going In to take
Mrs. Ida B. Rutter, Harry, Alene and his mother, who was on her way to
Elizabeth Bryan went to town on Fri Texas for the winter.
day after noon, returning Saturday
Mrs. Drum is helping Mrs. C. D. Sis- They found Mr. Sietz and "Slim" Au- sel
while Mr. Drum isaway on a hunta
home.
dre at their
They had big fire
to

built in the fireplace and the Bryan's ing trip.
were doubly glad to see them on that
Mr. Otto Burt and Newt Biggers will
account.
bale hay for Mr. Morley in the near
Robert SeiU spent last Saturday future. They have contracted to bale
all of his hay.
night at the home of Johnny Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Martin passed
Eddie Phaul
through Datil Sunday.
was with them. They expect to be in
Magdalena several days.

DATIL

Mr. R, D. Gile of Quemado, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ketcham of PortC. L. Talmadge of Elmendorf spent
land, Oregon, have filed four miles the afternoon and
night at Datil Thurs
southeast of Datil, They have their
Mr. Talmadge expects to return
day.
house up and are now digging a pros- to Willard In
the early spring and conpect well. '
tinue his trip in his aeroplane, which
Mrs. Ollie Johnson and son, Eeal, he was forced to abandon at Willard
with Miss Ruby Wright, all of Albu- due to slight damage by lighting. He
querque, are now at the Lodge, bavin? flew from Colorado Springs to Willard,
taken the place of Mrs. Swansey and and will either trade his machine for
Mrs. Rochester. Mrs. Johnson has had a larger one and bring It on to Quematwelve years experience as a hotel wo- do or try flying with this same one.
man and is
very competent. Datil hopes he will fly here and not

certainly

THE

UNIVERSAL CAH

$355.00
460.00

and Demountable Rims

BANK OF MAGDALENA

We are having a rather discourag
ing experience in moving our plant
out from Socorro to Reserve.
Two
loads are at Reserve, one big load and
the truck are bogged down in the
Tulorosa at the Alexander crossing,
and a load which includes some of
the most Important parts of the cylin
der press are still at Socorro.
During the meantime Blackburn is
getting out a midget edition of the
Advocate, and we will continue this
service until all of our machinery is
at Reserve and we are able to Issue
the paper from our own material. We
ask our readers to look over our short
comings of the present, assuring them
that Just as soon as we can overcome
the difficulties that are now delaying
us, that we will give them an all home
print paper that we feel they will be
perfect.y satisfied with.
The editor is now at Reserve and
intends to stay right on the Job until
he accomplishes and makes good all
the promises outlined above.

of Mr. and MrB. John H. Satathlte,
parents of the bride, in Magdalena, a
quiet wedding. Rev. J. M. Glazier, pas
tor of the Medley Memorial Methodist
Church officiating.
The charming bride, who was Miss
Minnie L, Satathlte, dressed in a beau
tiful white silk chepe de chine, entered
the room leaning on the arm of the
groom, Mr. Dowell Perrett Ward, an
affable young man, and a coming clti
Mr.
zen of Reserve, New Mexico.
Ward was groomed In a blue serge
sack suit. Accompanying them, as
best man and woman were Miss Millie
Satathlte, sister of the bride, who was
dressed In a pretty pale blue silk crepe
de chine, and Mr. W. D. Smith, dressed
in a blue serge sack suit, who stood
with the bridal couple as the nuptial
ceremony was being read.
NEARLY TWO HUNDRED CARS
At 12 o'clock Wednesday, Nov., 16th,
OF CATTLE AND SHEEP
the bridal party was entertained at
SHIPPED THE PAST WEEK
dinner given by the bride's parents,
while at 7 p.m. on the same day they
were entertained at supper at the home
(From the Magdalena News)
of Mrs. Wlldenstein, sister of the
groom.
Magdalena took on new life the past
Cupid's dart has pierced another week when nearly two hundred cars of
heart and we have given up one of our cattle and sheep were shipped from
young ladies, who was an acceptable ;ur stock yards.
and popular member of the Methodist
The fact that the mines in and
Church.
Magdalena are mostly closed at
After the wedding ceremony, the present gives the town the name
happy couple partook of breakfast willi throughout the state as being dead
the Satathlte family, and at 9 o'clock and some even go so strong, as to say
they took their departure by auto for there is nothing at all left for Magdatheir home in Reserve..
lena in a business way. But we won- The best wishes of the News and of der how many towns in the state have
all their friends, follow Mr and Mrs. hipped as many cars of stock the past
Ward, for a long and haprv wedded week as we have. Our town is not delife.
pendent alone on the mining business,
o
for there are miles and miles of counCREDIT WHERE CREDIT 13 DUE. try west of here covered with sheep
and cattle and most of the stockmen
this territory do their trading in
on
(From the Magdalena News)
Magdalena.
Many train loads of stock
Frank Hiler, Forest Ranger, of have gone out of town the past two
Datil.deserves much credit for his ser- months, and the people who think we
vices to the stockmen of that locality are Just about off the map, have an- recently. Mr. Hller, while taking his L,iher guess coming.
fifteen days vacation from his duties
it was impossJDie lor us to get a cor
as ranger, spent ten days aiding the rect list of the stockmen who shipped
stockmen in the shipment of their the past week and how many they
stock, and was responsible for getting shipped, but here are a few of them:
Steers
number of cattle buyers into the
Bodenhammer and Gatlin Bros. 250
country, who bought over two thous
and head of steers, His services were Steers (Shipped to California.) ,
rendered without compensation, only
C. N. Adair, of Luna Valley, 60 head.
the satisfaction that comes from ser
S. R. Stiles, 400 head.
Mr. Hiler is a
vice to his fellowmen.
W. R. Morley, 300 head.
son of Mrs. F. A. Hller, of this city.
P. H, Goesling, 250 head.
Laney Bros. Luna Valley, 100 head.
C. W. Dawhl, 60 head.
OVER us.
Ira Sweeza, 50 head.
Tom Ogle, 50 head.
The Laney Brothers of Luna were
Geo. Webster, 10 head.
In Datil Thursday en route to Magda
Medley and Owsley, 100 head.
lena. They are shipping and trading
J. H. Quinn, 25 head.
like most of the Catron County stock
R. E. L. Estes, 18 head.
men.
Albert Estes, 6 head.
John Payne was a guest at the Rey
Severo Lopez, David Jiron, Candel-ari- o
nolds home Thursday and Friday. He
Chavez and Manuel Jaramillo,
rode over on horse back.
together, 100 head.
Ballnu and Homsley, 2 carloads.
Oliver King spent Thursday night in
Datil. He had taken Mrs. King to
Sheep
Magdalena on her way to Texas for a
h
The
Company
visit. Mr. King entertained the Datil
32 cars of sheep;
E. M. Otero
people with stories of his recent trip shipped
50, and Jose Y. Aragon 13 cars to
to Mexico,
Colorado markets.
The Warren Brothers are In AlbuBesides the cattle shipped out of the
querque this week,
country, there were over seven thou-an- d
head changed hands the past week,
Lon AuBtin was a Sunday visitor at Conrad and
Reynolds of the nations
Home. He is still with the Highway
ranch, being the largest purchasers.
Construction Co.

Report

at

of the Condition

the Close of Business

SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

and

Stocks

$446,170.31
1,668.95

Boudg

Real Estate, Fur. and Fix.
Cash and Due from Bunks
Interest Paid

17,403.29
59,199.51

1,655.89

$526,007.05
LIABILITIES
Capital

$

Surplus and Profits

30,000.00
50,000.00

Deposits

377,517.93

Rediscounts and Bills Payable

68,580.02
$526,007.05

The Strongest Bank with the Largest Deposits
in Socorro County

,

Stop Wasting
oo;v
mile you run
without the
your
New Stromberg Carbu
retor means gasoline waste.
Its economy records on all kinds of
cars prove it absolutely the most

EVERY

economical for

any car.

And in speed, acceleration, easy starting
and power tests it has broken world's
records. Send name, model and year of
your car lor information.
STENDEL ELECTRICAL
MAGDALENA,

WORKS

NEW MEXICO

lit'
ft
4.

Becker-Mactavis-

Beginning with $100,000 of its capital
"Mayor" Chas. A. Ketner of PumpCenter was a Datil visitor last stock subcribed, the Magdalena Merweek. He had been to town for sup- cantile company, of Magdalena, has
filed its articles of incorporation. The
plies.
authorized capital stock is $150,000;
Mr.
L. B. Morre and M. A. Kiser and
The Incorporators, place of residence
and MrB. Terry of Tenn., were Datil and amount of stock subscription, are
visitors Sunday. Mrs Terry will teach as follows: I. L. Davis, Magdalena,
the Pumpkin Center school. If the $20,000; Fred Baldwin, Datil, $25,400;
country offers what they are looking Lee Baldwin Socorro, $25,800; F. G.
for Mr. Terry will locate here.
Bartlett Magdalena; $25,400;. S.
Magdalena, $3,800; J. D. Fra-seFred Baldwin and Miss Rose were
agent,
Magdalena,
statutory
O.
the
at
visitors
P.
Saturday.
early
Mr. Baldwin is plowing for spring $100 New Mexico State Record.
planting and he is trying to get it
done before the ground freezes.
RESERVE NATIONAL FARM
NOTICE
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Jack Roland and Com Tipton are
hauling wood for C, D. Slssel this week
We request that all applicants for
Mrs. N. Cleaveland is managing the loans In the association present their
Lodge at present and seems to enjoy applications to the secretary at once.
life there. The guests that stay over Most of the
applications are now in
are from all quarters of the land, and and we wish to
complete the organimany are most interesting.
zation of this branch so that the loans
Tom Reynolds is on a business trip can be made as soon as possible.
L. A. Jessen,
to Cuchillo, Fairvlew and the Post
Secretary.
this week.

A. KIEHNE, President.

.

ABB ALEXANDER,

Vice-Pr-

e.

J. R. GAUNT, Cashier

kin

These Price F. O. B. Detroit

self-Start-

the Magdalena News)

Mr. Ramsour traded his Chandler BIG MERCANTILE CO.
Mr. Ramsour is
car for an Overland.
STARTING BUSINESS
about the most frequent car trader
IN SOCORRO COUNTY
we have in this district.

Ford Prices Drop
Touring, Standard

NUMBER 33

DISCOURAGING

and

OF MAGDALENA

U. S. Bonds

WARD

As the curtains of night were lifting
a new day was breaking in all Its
radiant splendor upon our world, on
the morning of Thursday, Nov., 17th,
1921, there was solemnized in the home

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Touring,

State and County

Official Newspaper

Mlch-aeli-

RESERVE STATE BANK

s,
r,

Runabout, Standard
Runabout,

Self-Start- er

Sedan,

Self-Start-er

Coupe,

Self-Start- er

.

and Demountable Rims
and Demountable

Rims

and Demountable Rims

Truck,' Pneumatic Equipment

325.00
420.00
660.00
695.00
446.00

OCEAN TO OCEAN GARAGE, INC

Capital and Surplus

$35,000.00

Respectfully solicits the business of residents of the new county.
Every courtesy and accommodation extended our customers consistent with safe, conservative banking methods.

THE RESERVE

NEWS TO DATE

ADVOCATE,

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO

FOREIGN

FRANCE WILL

Five hundred native gendarmes and
officers were massacred by Kurds, after occupation of the town of Sujbulnk,
IN
From All Over
according to a dispatch from Allahabad, British India.
Vital d'Arznc, a Touloiiz newspaperCAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF man, covering the Landru trial nt VerEXTENT
OF INTERESTS IN PA.
sailles, left the court room, telling his
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
comrades that the case was driving
CIFIC ARE EXPLAINED BY NATHE WORLD.
him crazy. He went to his hotel and
TION'S COLONIAL MINISTER.
killed himself with a revolver.
(Western Newfipipet Union Newi Service.)
A member of the Ilusslnn social rev
John T. Hughes, 4", pioneer, former
party fired two shots at publisher of the Arizona Dully Star
DURING THE PAST WEEK olutionary
Foreign Minister Tchltcberln, who was and one of the most prominent ciiml- - SARRANT GIVES
STAND
In his reception room at the Kremlin
nul luwyers in Arizona, died at his
in Moscow, according to authentic dishome In Tucson after a long illness.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS patches. Both shots missed. The asThe general university extension
sailant and 3,000 members of the
SIX POINTS
EXPRESS FRENCH
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
work for the year 1021-2Is being acwere
arrested.
party
STAND ON FAR EAST PROPOS-ALtively encouraged. The Woman's Club
PEOPLE.
Francois Jnnnlard, living nt Dijon, of
Casa Grniide, Ariz., has
IN INTERVIEW.
France, has but one hobby In life. It for a series of six lectures arranged
during the
is that of killing vipers nronnd his na(Waltri NtiPHr I'nlon N'evi Sertla.)
tive town. A recent fifteen days' bag year.
Climies Clay, who for the past five
(Western Newspaper L'uion Nes Service.)
WESTERN
totaled !S50, nnd In ten years Junnlurd
Kdward Cassldy, Jr., 12, went has accounted fo more than 20,000 vi years has been In charge of the hotel
Washington. France cannot rest Inut Jemez, N.
will start this month
through smoke and flames and brought pers. Ipers are found only In central on the erectionM.,of a new
different to any settlement of Far
$30,000 hotel
to safety his
sister, Mary, and southern France, but are extremewhich will he supplied with hot and Kastern questions, said Albei t Sarraut,
farthest-reachin- g
who was alone In an upper room when ly dangerous In those regions.
French colonial minister, who Is a delcold
water
direct from the springs.
the family home took fire in Snu FranWhile a religious ceremony was In
egate to the Washington conference, in
The September record of the Biocisco.
progress at the Oundulupe cathedral,
discussing questions with newspaperSteve Masllch, Austrian, must die for Mexico City, a bomb was exploded on logical Survey of New Mexico, accord- men.
the most economical leavening agent
saves
to
received
at
ing
reports
Albuquer(lie fluylng of Marco Laus, a fellow the altar below the image of the Guad"I am sympathetic toward the Chiin
more
savand
more
makes
ways
Is
important
made
of
two
up
predatory bear, nese," he added. "I have an affection
countryman, near Salt Lake City, Aug alupe virgin. There were no casualties que,
most
than
other
ings
baking
powders.
3, 1919, the State Supreme Court held. though the church wag crowded, nnd seven wolves, six mountain lions,
for them, acquired during the seven
ven
coyotes and eleven bob cats.
The decision of the lower court was af- no serious dumnge was done. The
years In which I was governor of Indo
You save when
buy
of the outrage was arrested, the
firmed.
Hoy, N. M., is to cull another elecchina. I believe I know-thproblems
to
vote
on
tion
bonds
him
comfrom
for
the
police
to
being
saving
lynched.
Mary YVIlliiimg, negro woman, snld
of the Fust, and France is disposed to
leaves
moderate
you
money over the cost of
he the oldest negress In Texas, died at
Japan's governmental budget for pleting of the new school house. The consider measures for aiding China
high-price- d
brands
for
of other articles.
new
purchase
been
next
has
ns
building
San Antonio, aged 112 years. She had
started, but and in helping to make a new China."
year,
unofficially reported,
Costs but little more than cheap powders far more
lived In Texas forty years, coming cnrrles an expenditure estimate of 1,- - more money will be needed to finish
Six points In a general way express
valuable in quality.
from Louisiana, where for many years 403,000,000 yen, being a decrease of the work according to the original the French attitude toward
proposals
she was a slave.
120,000,000 from last year's budget. plans.
put forth by the Chinese delegation on
You save when
Heports of the contractors of Las the Far Fast, be continued. These
Corncob, ridden by his owner, I. Jar-vi- s The naval estimate, snld to hnve been
of Kdmoiitim, Alberta, set a new decided by the budget council, carries Vegas, N. M., show that there are now were
more than the ordinary raising force you use
world record for the high jump by n reduction of about 80,000,000 yen under construction at the present
First France desires earnestly to
half as much as is ordinarily required..
only
houses and several alii China in iv..
horses under 14.2 hands high nt the The army estimates showed u reduc time twenty-threIn
asp'rations.
business blocks. The total amount of territorial, po it cnl ,n,
horse Rliow at Portland, Ore., topping tion of about 10,000,000.
You save materials
is used with. Calumet
ooniercial.
the liar at six feet two Inches. The
Important documents were seized building In the city is estimated at
Second Franco would give tip Rou
never
of recipe or with any
fails
with
kind
any
Tank, former holder of the record, and millions of Itomnnoff rubles with over $80,000.
ting IHicou. which she leased from,
kind of flour
always produces perfectly raised, deThe contractor who is erecting the China In 1.S08, provided Great Britain
dropped out with the bar nt five feet considerable French and British mon
licious bakings.
ey were discovered nt Constantinople new school building at Tres I'lednis,
sis inches.
anil Japan Shan
gave. up Wei
Miss Lucy Stebblns, dean of women by interallied police in a raid on the north of Taos, N. M reports that the tung, leased by the Germans nt the
You'll notice a great difference when you use Calumet
at the University of California, will di- office of the Russian trade mission nt concrete work on the building Is com same time, and the Port Arthur peninCalumet
produces light, sweet, wholesome, flaky bakThe
hauled
Constantinople.
police
rect activities of deans of women of
pleted uud that the new school will sula.
You
will notice with some of the cheaper
ings.
down
a
which
Bo!
red
the
huge
be turned over to the board about the
flag
western colleges for the coming year
Third Fiance would not he unwillbrands the bakings are soggy, heavy, dark in color,
hud raised middle of December.
as the result of election of officers at shevlst representatives
ing to surrender her extra territorial
and sometimes have a bitter taste.
Montezuma
Berkeley. Women students of western over their headquarters In celebration
came to the privileges were other powers willing to
valley
of the fourth anniversary of (he soviet
Used by leading
colleges, also In session,
front the past week In the effort to do the same. France gave up these
adjourned
chefs and domesafter selecting the University of Utah revolution.
secure u rail outlet from Farnilngton, privileges in Japan In I'.MKS and was in
for next year's meeting.
tic scientists, and
N. M., to the south. Several enthusnegotiation with Turkey to give them
GENERAL
D. C. Jackllng, managing director of
President Harding has signed th iastic meetings were held and the up there In 1014, when the war cuine.
by more house
However, the French feel thnt extra
wives than any
the Utah Copper Company, who Is nlso good roads hill, currying an appropria land subscriptions now total over
and there Is still about sixty territoriality should be maintained unother brand. Made
heavily interested In other mining tion of $75,000,000 for road building,
properties in the West, declared that nnd $15,000,000 for forestry projects.
in the world's
days to raise the balance of $1,000,000. til It Is clear that the Chinese republic
can give adequate security and justice
Hstinmtes made by him Indicated that
Mrs. Lyda Southard was sentenced
Secretary de la Huerta of the Mexilargest and finest
to foreigners.
the resumption of the production of to serve from ten
years to life in the can treasury department, issued a debaking
powder
of
Fourth
French
The
subwould
next
colony
copper
begin
spring,
Idaho state prison for the murder oi cree abolishing the duty on cattle and
plants.
to
to
did
not
China
hut
to
the
belong
as
on
ject
consumption being
Edward F. Meyer, her fourth husband. horses imported into Mexico, accordthe
Inrge a scale as within recent months. She was convicted after a trial lasting ing to dispatches received at Nogales, Annum. Consequently,
Best by
A
French colony with 25,000,000 InClubbing Sheriff George S. Bassett several weeks, The court Imposed the Ariz. Secretary de la Huerta was re- great
trial
proves
come
in
not
does
the
quesInto insensibility with a piece of gas maximum penulty under the Idaho ported to have said: "I take this habitants,
tion, according to the French point of
pipe, six prisoners escaped from the laws. Attorneys
step to enable .Mexican ranchers to view.
If, however, some question
stock
best
with
the
cattle
up
obtain
county Jail nt Fort Dodge, la. Sheriff
Chillies Willlson, 18 years old, a lilgl
should be raised ns to the rectificaable."
Bassett had entered the jull to bring school student,
was found
in
tion of the
Chinese frontier,
the prisoners extra blankets which the hnth room at his homebunging his
The Albuquerque office of the U. S. the French
by
government would be willhad
ns
the result of a mother. Willlson, she told police, had forest service announces the
they
requested
pro
ing to discuss the boundary.
sudden drop In temperature. Bassett gone to the bathroom two hours liefore tion of J. If. Sizer of
oz.
Roosevelt, Ariz.,
Fifth France approaches the discuswas seriously hurt, but Is expected to to bathe. The
Is
to
forest
third
of
the
Chica
na
the
boy
supervisor
Apache
of
sions
In
Far
Kustern
of
contains full 16 oz.
Calumet
A
can
sym
questions
recover.
pound
go school student who has committed tional forest, with headquarters
at pathy with Japan s need for expansion
come
in 12 oz. cans
brother
Some
of
Francisco
Villa,
suicide
in
Hipollto
recent weeks.
by hanging
baking powders
Spiingerville, Ariz. Mr. Sizer is not and for raw material. The French del
Vil!ii, former bandit leader of Mexico,
At Wateiiown, Mass., Is being built new eit her to the service or to the egation desires under till circumstances
Be
16
cans.
oz.
sure
of
instead
you get a pound
ald that he had bis two children, Ma- a sixteen-inchowitzer which will re Apache forest, on which lie wus at to take u conciliatory nnd pacific role.
ria Louisa, 0, nnd Ahton, 4, whom his volve in a
when
want
time
one
and
later
you
ranger
nt
fires
Sixth
Is
for
deputy
France
complete circle,
open dealings
former wife, Mabel Sllva, accused him
of the powers with China and against
depression of 7 degrees to a
of kidnaping, In a private school on his
Is
and
fired
It might be well, while correcting our
Don't fail to lay up something for
Arizona's College of Agriculture is any secret negotiations.
elevation,
by compressed
ranch nt Torreon, that he Intended to air. The rifle weighs seventy-eighM. Sarraut remarked thnt be thought disobedient offspring, to remember the rainy day, if it's nothing more
t
The attendance is larger
growing.
give them n good education nnd then tons, shoots twenty-eigh- t
miles, using than ever before. Extension work 18 the extent of French Interests In the that we did not die young.
than the borrowed umbrella.
release them and permit them to re- shells
weighing 2,340 pounds. The gun reaching more people In the stale than Pacific were not fully understood in
turn to their mother if they so de- is thirty-fivfeet long and the total at any previous time. The agriculthe United States.alone,
sired.
he said, had a population of more than
weight of gun carriage and all is 252, tural experiment station is better or
348 pounds. This Is the first gun of
"Oh, yon can never fool my Ma
WASHINGTON
ganized for effective research than 250,000,000, which was an Indication of
I know jiut what thVU
Kugene V. Debs, Socialist lender, Its kind In the country, and Is built for ever before. These fact! furnish oc the measure of French Interests In the
iay
r
now serving n
term nt Atlan- const defense.
casion for niuking u few conipaiisons Pacific. In addition, France has New
that at much like Faultiest StarcB
Tht
ta prison for obstructing the draft,
the
the
Caledonia,
of public Interest.
Commodore
Tahiti,
Ellsworth Price
Marquesas,
i like day."
A( night-tun- e
New Hebrides, the Falkland: and other
may walk the streets a free man on
retired commandant of the
J. A. Tatmn, representative of the
of
Islands.
Thanksgiving day, through the Presi- United States Coast Guard, died in Southwest Lumber Company of Ala- - groups
dent's executive clemency, it was New York at the age of 58. In 1808 he
nogordo, N. M., has just completed a
lenrned In an authoritative quarter.
received a gold medal nnd the thnnks
Big Home Shortage In U. S.
500 mile trip through New Mexico
Machinist's Mate Colton was killed of Congress for heroism In saving the nnd Arizona and slates thnt the
St Louis, Mo. There Is a shortage
cop
nnd Lleuls. Steadhn Aker nnd 0. D. lives of 200 American snllors frozen In per mines In nil sections of the
south of approximately 1,20(1,0(10 homes in
Spnuldlng were severely Injured when on a fleet of whalers at Point Barrow, west will soon be In operation.
Mr. the United States, but the outlook fin
To
led
a
he
this
feat,
accomplish
party Tatuiii thinks that most of the mines building activities Is good, according
senplnne No. 2,100, from the naval air
of
miles
three 1,700
overland In the will be
station, I'ensncola, Flu., went into a
running in the next six months to members of the commission of the
tall spin at an altitude of 1,000 feet frozen Arctic country. lie retired a
Associated
General Contractors ol
and some of them before that time.
coast guard commandant In 1019.
and crashed off Barrancas Beach,
The Tucson chapter of the Rotary America,. who met nt St. Louis.
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Weak and Worn?
Ha winter left you dull, tired; all
worn out? Do you have constant backache, with headaches, dizzy spells,
harp, shooting pains, or annoying
Influenza ana
kidney irregularities?
grip epidemics have left thousands with
weak kidneys and failing strength.
Don't wait until serious kidney trouble
develops.
Help the weakened kidnevs
with Doan't Kidney Pills. Doan't
have helped thousands and should help
you. Ask your neighbor!
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to Rattle and Shake

land and the United States nnd 4S.000
for Japan.
10. Only capital ships and nlrpiane
carriers 20 years old, cruisers 17
years old, and destroyers nnd submarines 12 years old may be replaced.
No Limit on Naval Aircraft.
11. Limitation
of naval
aircraft
deemed Impracticable because of easy
converting of commercial aircraft to
war use
12. Conversion of merchant marine
to warships to be regulated by agreement.
l'i. No ships to be built for or
of to olbcr nations. -

WILL RANK IF

Washington, Nov. 14. How the navies of the United States, Great Britain
and Japan would be constituted, so far as capital ships are concerned, is shown
In the following comparative table:
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BRITISH EDITORIAL OPINION.
14. The
London
Nov.
London,
Times says in an editorial : "President
Harding of the United States set the
right note for the Washington conference when be assured the delegates
that he welcomed them not alone for
their high purpose, but for their 'high
fnith.' If that faith be strong enough,
gei.eral enough, nnd continuous enough
In the masses of the people whose wills
are the force behind the lonlerence,
success in the great objects of the conference will he attained."
An editorial in the Pally News says:
"Hy a single gesture America has
changed the whole face of International affairs. A despulrlng world has
been shown n path of salvation. This
pnth, which was missed at Versailles,
Is revealed once again at Washington
as broad and straight.''
The Dally Express says in an editorial: "Valiant if staggering Is the
It
proposal of the United Stales,
brings an Ideal to the verge of practical politics."
The Morning Post in an editorial
says: "Fleets and armies are but Instruments of warfare. Neither France,
America, nor Great Britain desires to
spend one penny more than the sum
requisite to secure that Justice and
those rights to which President Har-
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lour little one will love the "fruity'
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even If 1911- - M2
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SWEATER,

SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con
tains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, Btockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then
perfect home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods. advertisement.
Most epigrams won't stand analysis.
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Secretary Hughes Lays Definite
Proposition Before International Conference.
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WARSHIPS

U. S. Plan Would Stop Building War
Have yon ever stopped to reason why
Until 1931 Yank Fleet
Craft
it is that so many products mat are
Would Equal Britain's, and
advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
Japan Rank Third.
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
Washington, Nov. 14. A radical reapplies more particularly to a medicine.
duction
and strict limitation f "aval
A medicinal creDaration that has real armament
by the chief naval powers
like
as
curative value almost sells itself,
an endless chain system the remedy is was proposed by the United States
recommended by those who have been "right off the but" at the opening of
benefited, to those who are in need of it. the International conference here.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
Washington, Nov. 14. A radical rea
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
duction und strict limitation of naval
sold
for
have
years
I
many
preparation
naval powers
and never hesitate to recommend, lor in armament by the chief
almost every case it shows excellent re- was proposed by the United States
sults, as many of my customers testify. "right off the bat" tit the opening of
No other kidney remedy has so large a the International conference here.
sale."
Actually before the delegates were
and
According to sworn statements
of what was happening Secreaware
have
verified testimony of thousands who
used the preparation, the success of Dr. tary Hughes, true to his promise, bad
is due to the fact, laid the curds of Uncle Sinn's hand
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
so many people claim, that it fulfills
face up on the table.
every wish in overcoming kidney,
The effect of the unexpected move
uricorrects
liver and bladder ailments;
was heightened by the spontaneous
uric
the
neutralizes
and
troubles
nary
indorsement of the executive proposals
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of on the spot by the legislative branch
Bwamp-Root
by Parcels Post. Address of the American government. The
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., senators, who occupied one balcony,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this und
tje representatives, who were in
paper. Large and medium size bottles
another,
simultaneously arose as Mr.
for sale at all drug stores.Advertisemeni
Hughes concluded presentation of the
reduction program and loosed a torYears teach more than books.
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How's Your Stomach?
Any Weakness or Distress

A

'

?

Red Cloud, Nebr. "Some time ago I
wrote to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotelfor
his advice in regard to my stomach
trouble, which I was sure was neuralgia,
I began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
along with the
'Anurio Tablets' and feel that I have
benefited
been greatly
by their use. I
had about given up when I wrote Dr.
Pierce
now I am feeling fine. I
TTKv- IPiomo'a
faith W
in TV' a.v-uvh
MfW Han W.U
icine." Mrs. Dora Coleman.
tonio for
If you need a building-u- p
stomach and blood obtain Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery from your
nearest druggist, or write Dr. Pierce,
President Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
N. Y, for free medical advice.
W. N. U., DENVER,
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Japan.
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0

88

0
80
0

64
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.

and Japan agree to a navy building
holiday for ten years, during which
time no new ships shall be built.
2. All uncompleted cnpltal ships nnd
numerous specific older capital ships
to be scrapped at once.
3. All building programs, either
or projected, to be abandoned at
once.
4. The sea power of the three nations to he maintained on a hnsls of a
tonnage parity between the American
and the ltrltlsh navies and of a Japanese navy of three-fifth- s
the tonnnge

of either of the others.
R. The cnpltal ship to be the unit of
measurement of naval strength and n
proportionate allowance of auxiliary
craft to be prescribed.
Size of Replacements.

ships built
for replacement shall be limited to
tons, compared with 40,000 tons,
the maximum now building, and aggregate capital ship tonnage Is to be
limited to 500,000 each for England
and the United Stntes and 300,000 for
Japan.
7. Auxiliary cruisers nnd
destroyers,
the keels of which have been already
laid, to be completed, but replacements
to be on a hnsls of a maximum 4.10,000
tons each for England and the United
States and 270,000 tons for Japan.
8. Same provision
for submarines,
wllh the maximum
tonnage 90.000
each for England
and the United
Stntes and 54,000 for Japnn.
0. Total tonnage of airplane carriers
to be limited to 80,000 each for Eng
6. The size of the cnpltal

0

EFFECT

Junk.

would be possible to man the
navy with 00,000 Instead of 120,000
men.
Here's the American Plan.
The American proposnls summarized
follow :
Tl.e United States, Cront Britain
Also It
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aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat.
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The Flavor Lasts
Dogs Trained Not to Bark.
The dingo, or wild dog of Australia,
neither barks nor growls in its wild
state, but learns to do both when
tamed nnd placed among domestic
dogs. The Australian kelpies, the most
prized of cattle dogs, which contain
a strain of dingo blood, are trained
never to bark.

If the racket of the fire engine never
loses its thrill, you're young.
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Washington, Nov. 14. How the American plan for the reducti on and
of naval armaments would affect the three great naval powers
at a glance In the following table:

limitation
is shown
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WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
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Earache
Lumbago
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Auxiliary tonnage to be scrapped
Tonnage limitation on submarines
Submarine tonnage to - scrsrfted
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Following are American editorial
comments made on Secretary Hughes'
PETROLEUM JELLY
proposals for the limitation of arma
ments :
For sores, trroken
Philadelphia Public Ledger The pro
posals strike straight und clean home
blisters, bums, cuts
to the heart of the world. At one stroke
unall skin irrifrom
cut
the
ground
has
America
6 Bell-an-s
der the feet of those who would maHot water
neuver, hesitate and delay.
Also innumerable
Sure Relief
Buffalo Express The United States
uses.
is saying, In effect, to Its only rivals
ELL-A- M
for sea power: "We will stop this comREFUSE SUBSTITUTES
petition for naval armament if yon
25$ and 75 1 Packages, Everywhere
will, we will sacrifice If you w ill, anil
MMOVID br Dp. Bottt
rHWTIVILV
we will sacrifice more than we ask you
mekla Ointment - Tour droarilit or By
FRECKLES Sail,
S. Ftm booh. I)r. C. II. Brr
View York
to give up." Will they' How can they
)7i UlttufuifMM, CIUmc. IlC
State Street
refuse?
The earth's envelope of air Is now
Pianos are to be taxed In Paris at
Detroit Free Press If well begun Is
a rate of 30 francs for an upright and estimated to extend for 1500 mllej
half done, then the world has the right SO
above it.
francs for a grand.
to hope for great things.
Providence Journal The sacrifice
will be more apparent than real. The
relative naval strength of the powers
Is to remain practically, as It is. No
country will be more exposed to invasion or conquest or more efficient In
offense by reason of the plan.
Boston Herald Mr, Hughes' address
Is simply business, straight, specific
definite. The peoples of the world are
waiting upon Washington with anxious
hearts.
Cleveland Plain Dealer The calling
of the conference and Its manner of
beginning has a meaning infinitely
great, not. only to America but k all
men and women of all
the
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
civilized nations.

ON THE THREE BIG NAVAL POWERS

Capital

X

LIKE PLAN.

Paris, Nov. 14. Dispatches outlining the developments at the opening
of the armament conference in Wash
ington take first pluce In all the Purls
newspapers.
President. Harding's high idealism
as evidenced in his opening address, Is
termed bv the Petit Parlslen "u
ray of sunlight coining to rekindle the
heart of our people, so greatly toucneu
hv the war."
The Journal, while approving the
American proposals set fortn iy wr.
Hughes, says the problem confronting
the conference In this respect Is the
ultitude to be taken by .Inpun.

of

applause.
Huge Saving From the Start.
Is
It
pointed out tlmt the proposnls
menu In the direct, Immediate matter
of economy to the American people a
Ravine of $260,000,000 through the
scrapping of the IS enpltnl ships now
It would cost that mini to
building.
complete tliein. Already $332,000,000
has been spent on tliem.
Moreover, there would he a total annual saving of $200,000,000 In maintenance of the 30 cnpltal ships, built
and building, which it Is proposed to

t

12-1- 4

y

c

ding referred."
The Daily Chronicle's editorial says:
"The world Is in debt to the United
States for its broad humanity and Incisive vigor. It Is our English way to
turn over critically all proposals affecting the strength of our navy, but
It should be at once said that, apart
from certain reservations on account
of the vnstness of the sea area which
we patrol, the American' proposnls
strike us as being quite fair to ourselves."

JAPAN.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
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RATS
and

MICE

25 aas 50c, Tslcua 25c

Night and Morning.

Havm Strong, Htallhy
Eymo. If they Tire.ltch,
Smart or Burn, if Sore.
Irritated, Inflamed or
Granulated, use Murine
Often. Soothes. Rofr.shes. Safe for
At
all Druggists. Write for
nfantor Adult
Free Eye Book. HirtM Eri Imtij U.,Oietfs

TORIES

EASY TO KILL
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Byu.t.Gi STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
Ready for

U

Bttr Than Trap

Directions in lb langnavM in ever? doi.
Rata, Mloe, Cockroach!, Ant and WatrfcM
deitroy food and property and am carrier of
alaMM, 8Unm$' Electric Faif roroei umtw
to ran from Um building for water and freab aia
ftoandtl.fiO. "Moiwjy back If It fall."
V a tiorarnmant buy It
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The Reserve Advocate

If you are ailing
You want Pure Drugs

Published Weekly at Reserve, New Mexico
Entered as second class matter, May
New Mexico, under the Act of March
A.
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is wnai yuu win always imu

We also have a full line of patent medicines,, Toilet

Articles, Stationery, and everything usually found
in an up to date Pharmacy.

GAUNT'S PHARMACY, RESERVE

Mrs Fred Lant and her two daughters, Misses Mabel and Thelma, of
Glenwood are visiting with friends and
relatives this week. It isn't very often
Airs. Lant gets back to Reserve to visit
and we are always glad to see them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Orr of the Tula
rosa country were visitors Monday and
Tuesday of this week.
?

after, other business matters.

Attorney Fred Nicholas, J. S. Mac
lavish and his son lan, all of Magtla
lena, spent Saturday and Sunday in
town.

Magdalena Cafe

Jack Fraser and Fred Baldwin drovi
out to Reserve last week, coming by
way of Quemado and Datll, where they
had spent a few days.
John Jones of Quemado, was an out
of town visitor this week, looking after

business matters.
COURTEOUS

SERVICE

GOOD

ALT, THE

TREATMENT

recorded a Proof of Labor thereof.
If, within 90 days from date of the
first publication of this notice you
fall to pay me, at address below your
of said expenditure your interest in said claim will become the
property of the undersigned, accord
ing to the Statutes in such case
made and provided.
Geo. A. Durborow,
Mogollon, N. M.
First Publication Sept. 10, 1921.
one-ha-

YOUR PATRONAGE

COME IN AND SEE US

AGfBATTtin

"Costs less per Month of Service'
DEPENDABLE

AUTOMOBILE

ELECTRICAL

Mercantile

Company

lf

final decree, and hereinafter described
to pay indebtedness of J57.328.57, together with 10 per cent attorney's fee
thereon, amounting to $5,732.85., due
from said defendant to said plaintiff,
together with interest from said 13th
day of September, 1921, upon the total
sum of $63,061.42 at 6 per cent per
annum until paid, which indebtedness
was by said court adjudged to be a
loin upon said real and personal property under the provisions of a certain
mortgage executed and delivered by
the defendant to the plaintiff, dated
January 18th, 1916, and recorded Jan
uary 31, 1916, in Volumn 85 of Mort
Coun
gage Records, pages 284
ty of Socorro, New Mexico, which
mortgage was by said court adjudged
to be forclosed, and all of said real
and personal property being situate in
the Cooney Mining District, formerly
Socorro, now Catron County, New Mex

for any emergency and
can supply everything needed for
the home, the ranch or the farm
Is prepared

And at prices that are as low as
any place in the great southwest

SPEND YOUR

MONEY

AT HOME

And build up your own community

THE RESERVE GARAGE

loo.

NOW THEREFORE as such Special
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
WELDING
Hill left Reserve lather early
I will, at the hour of ten o'clock
Master
on
his way to Mag
Tuesday morning
m on the 16th day of December,
dalen taking with him Mr. Dowel) P.
BUICK SIX SERVICE CAR TO ANY POINT, DAY OR NIGHT
1921 at the front door of the United
Ward and Miss Minnie Satathite, but
In
town
the
we think he will bring Mr. and Mrs. Ktates postoffice building
of Mogollon, Catron County, New Mex
Powell P. Ward back with him.
ico, sell at Public auction to the highPhone No. 3
Reserve, N. M.
Mr. Knott of the Live Stock and est bidder, for cash in hand, the follow
Agricultural Loan Company of New ing described real and personal
A. G. HILL, PROP.
'.n said mortgage and final
Mexico is staying at the ranch of W.
be
reference
thereto
.7.
Andrus. Mr. Knott is inspecting decree described,
various ranches In this vicinity for ing here had for a more particular
The "IDA
his company.
description thereof,
MAY" Lode Mining Claim, a patented
Geo York and C. E.' Tipton of Datll mine, containing 13.192 acres, and deswere County Seat visitors early this ignated by the Surveyor General of
MODERN AND
wee!;.
New Mexico as Mineral Survey No.
1372: The 'INDEPENDENCE', 'ANA
STEAM HI2ATUD
HOT ARID COLD RUNNING W.vl'KR
Mrs. Campbell of the Luna District CONDA",
"COMET'f,
"UNION",
and Miss Hiser of the Spur Ranch DON'T CARE", "NEW
CHUM",
rode in town late Monday evening to
"THURSDAY"
and
'CRESCENT",
visit with Miss Deatron Campbell of 'WOLFTONE" Lode Mining- claims,
this place.
being a group of patented mining claims designated by the Surveyor Gen
HERMAN A. FUNKE. PROP.
eral of New Mexico as Mineral Sur
THE RESERVE
"GOOD
HOVE"
The
No.
1558;
vey
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO
Mining Claim being a patented minA. Klehne, Pres.
ing claim containing 20.544 acres,
more or less, and designated by the
WE USE EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE OUR PATRONS
W. A Jones,
C. W, Harper, Secy.
Surveyor General of New Mexico as
mineral Survey No. 1383; the "GOOD
HOPE"No 2 Lode Mining Claim, boun
THE BEST DINING HOOM SERVICE
ded with corners marked with rock set
in the 'ground with mound of stone
HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
MAKE IT YOUR HOME WHILE IN
along side; beginning at corner No, 1
corner on S. Line
from which the
tain' ho sense
-M- AGDALENAof Sec. 28, To. 10 S R., 19 W. N. M.
CHEATIN'
P. M., lies N. 39 degrees 50 minutes E,
2097.1 feet distant, running thence S.
ME OOTEN MAH MONEY.
36 degrees, 32 minutes W. 600 feet to
CA'SE
HE KNOW GooD
corner No. 2, thence S. 53 degrees, 28
EN WELL HE SWINE
minutes E. 1500 feet to corner No. 3,
enny-hoGit
thence N. 36 degrees, 32 minutes E.
600 feet to corner No. 4, thence 53 degrees, 28 minutes W. 1500 feet to corner No. 1; The "WOLFTONE" Mill-sit- e
bounded; beginning at corner No.
1 from which the 14 corner on S. line
of Sec. 28, Tp. 10 S, R19 W., N. M. P.
09 minutes E.
M. lies S. 8 degrees,
6920.8 feet distant, thence S. 76 defull line of
Carries
grees, 65 minutes E. 452.72 feet to corner No. 2, thence S. 20 degrees, 02
minutes W. 462,35 feet to corner No.
3, thence N. 76 degrees, 65 minutes W.
452.72 feet to corner No. 4, thence N.
20 degrees, 02 minutes E. 462.35 feet to
corner No. 1; all right, title, interest,
claim and estate of the Alberta Development Company in the
Lode Mining Claim held by
Copyright, 1921 by McClur Ntwtpaptr Syndicate
said Company under option in writThe plaintiff or other holder of the
closure. The discovery shaft upon
ing, subject to the performance of annual assessment work, and described this claim is about 20 feet in a wes- Judgment debt in said cause may beLEGAL NOTICE
come a purchaser at said sale and
as follows: Beginning at a monu- terly "direction from the Initial monuNotice Is here given to Louis Grament of stones erected at the point ment upon the claim. The claim lies apply the Judgment debt, nrotanto, In
mas and any person or persons cjalm
about three quarters of a mile from liquidation of any bid made by her,
of discovery, being the Initial monuing title from him to any portion of ment upon which notice of location Mogollon, Northwesterly and is 'loca him or them;; all other bidders must,
the Grand Central Mining Claim sit- was
posted, running thence along the ted on the divide between Silver and before bidding at said sale, deposit
uated in the Cooney Mining District, vein 1,500 feet to a monument of Mineral creeks and Joins the Anaconda with the
Special Master in cash, or
Catron County, New Mexico, that the
stones, being the West end center of Mine on the West; also all of the mill certified check the sum of $6000.00
undersigned exependod the full sum the claim; thence Northerly 300 feet hoisting plant and machinery, tools, as a guarantee of good faith, deposit
of $100.00 on said claim in Novem- to a monument of stones being the supplies and equipment and personal made by successful bidder to be creber 1920, in performing the annual Northwest corner, thence 1,600 feet to property of said Albert Development dited upon his bid, and
deposits made
assessment work for 1920 and duly a monument of stones, being the Company situate on or appurtenant to by unsuccessful bidders to be returned
Northeast corner of claim, thence 300 said mining premises, or wheresoever to the depositor. The premises and per
feet to a monument of stones, being situate, at the date of said mortgage sonal property to be sold In one parcel
Alexandra Likei Pearli Best.
Pearls are the favorite ornament the East and center, thence 300 feet to or thereafter acquired; Together with and as a whole
the all the mining and corporate rights,
W. B. WALTON,
being
Her fondness a monument of stones,
of Queen Alexandra.
for them Is well known, and she has Southeast corner, thence 1,500 feet to privileges, immunities, franchises and
Special Master,
seldom been photographed or painted Southwest corner, thence 300 feet back options of said Alberta Development P. O. Address
Silver City, tt. M.
and
without rows
to West end center, which makes en- Company,
First publication November 6, 1921
ropes of them.

Hotel Aragon

-

Oil--'

The Reserve

A. G.

DELICACIES THE MARKET AFFORDS

WE APPRECIATE

'

o

W. J. Andrus, Fred Graham and
Shack Simmonds, all from the Apache
paid the County seat a visit this last
Tuesday to attend to tax matters.

EAT AT THE

post 'office at Reserve,

S. J. Kidder, County Commissioner,
FORECLOSURE SALE
and Harry Booth, both of Mogollon
WHEREAS Dy that final decree
were in Reserve for a few days this
made and entered on the 13th day of
week.
September 1921, in the United States
S. C. DePass of Dallas, Texas, ar
Court for the District of New Mexico,
rived in Reserve a few days ago. Mr, in Equity cause ,No. 833, wherein Anne
DePass
several E. McKay Is plaintiff and the Alberta
expects to spend
months in our little town.
Development company, a corporation is
defendant, W. B. Walton was appointWilliam and Leslie Laney were over ed Special Master of said court to sell
last Week to pay their taxes and look the real and personal property in said

G. W. Evans and J. B. Crain from
the O Bar O country were in town
Tuesday looking after business mat
ters.

WHEN YOU VISIT MAGDALENA

at the

Publisher and Manager

R eserve items
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Store. Our drugs are pure, fresh, and everything
you need is carried in stock.
A

19, 1921,
3, 1879,

Carter,
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NEW MEXICO

REPAIRING

BATTERY SERVICE
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STENDEL

ELECTRICAL

WORKS

MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO
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P. S.HIGGINS,

General Merchant

Your Winter Supplies

a

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Should be purchased now
I

We have everything you need

It's only a short trip to our
Store, but it is a money
Saving trip for you

Baldwin Bros.
MAGDALENA,

Inc

NEW MEXICO
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Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions
Cold Drinks
Candies
Cigars

"ISA-BELL-

